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Camille Saint-Saens 
(1835-1921) 
Giuseppi Verdi 
(1813-1901) 
Johannes Brahms 
(1833-1897) 
L' Attente (Hugo) 
Plainte (Tastu) 
Guitares et Mandolines (Saint-Saens) 
Aimons-nous (de Banville) 
Chant de ceux qui s'en vont sur mer (Hugo) 
Christopher Maher, tenor 
Stomello (1869) 
Ad una stella (Maffei) 
Lo spazzacamino (Maggioni) 
Brindisi (Maffei) 
Tara Deieso, soprano 
-Intermission-
Five Songs, op. 72 
Alte Liebe (Candidus) 
Sommerfaden (Candidus) 
0 ki.ihler Wald (Brentano) 
Verzagen (Lemcke) 
Uni.iberwindlich (Goethe) 
',; Edward Cleary, baritone 
Ludwig von Beethoven Selections from Scottish, Irish and Welsh Songs 
(1770-1827) 
Music, Love and Wine 
Ye shepherds of this pleasant vale 
Farewell bliss and farewell Nancy 
Sally in our alley 
The chase of the wolf 
Come fill, fill my good Fellow 
Edward Cleary, baritone 
Tara Deieso, soprano 
Christopher Maher, tenor 
Heather Braun, violin 
Hyun-ji Kwon, cello 
Texts and Translations 
L'attente 
Victor Hugo (1802-1885) 
Monte, ecureuil, monte au grand chene, 
Sur la branche des cieux prochaine, 
Qui plie et tremble comme un jonc. 
Cigogne, aux vieilles tours fidele, 
Oh! vole! et monte a tire-d' aile 
De l'eglise ala citadelle, 
Du haut clocher au grand donjon. 
Viel aigle, monte de ton aire 
A la montagne centenaire 
Que blanchit l'hiver etemel; 
Et toi qu'en ta couche inquiete 
Jamais.l'aube ne vit muette, 
Monte, monte, vive alouette, 
Vive alouette, monte au ciel! 
Et maintenant, du haut de l'arbre, 
Des fleches de la tour de marbre, 
Du grand mont, du ciel enflamme, 
A !'horizon, parmi la brume, 
Voyez-vous flotter une plume, 
Et courir un cheval qui fume, 
Et revenir rna bien-aimee? 
Plainte 
Amable Tastu (1798-1885) 
6 monde! 6 vie! 6 temps! 
Fant6mes, ombres vaines, 
Qui lassez a la fin mes pas irresolus, . 
Quand reviendront ces jours, 
Ou vos mains etaient pleines, 
Vos regards caressants, 
Vos promesses certaines? 
Jamais, 6 jamais plus! 
6 jamais plus! 
L'eclat du jour s'eteint 
Aux pleurs ou je me noie; 
Les charmes de ta nuit 
Passent inaperc;us, 
Nuit, jour, printemps, hiver, 
Est-il rien que je voie? 
Mon coeur peut battre encor 
De peine, mais de joie, 
Jamais 6 jamais plus! 
6 jamais plus! 
Squirrel, ascend the towering oak, 
To the branch right next to the sky 
Bending and trembling like a reed. 
Stork, faithful to the ancient towers, 
Swiftly ascend and wing your way 
From the church to the citadel, 
From lofty steeple to mighty keep. 
Old eagle. ascend from your aerie 
To the age-old mountain peak, 
Whitened by eternal winter. 
And you, whom in your unquiet nest, 
Dawn never once saw silent -
Joyous lark, ascend, ascend, 
Ascend into the sky! 
And now, from the high tree-top, 
From the spires of the marble tower, 
From the great mountain, from the flaming 
sky, 
On the sky-line, in the mist, 
Can you see a bobbing feather, 
A hurtling, blazing horse 
Returning my beloved to me? 
Oh, world! Oh, life! Oh, time! 
Ghosts, vain shadows, 
Who leave my steps irresolute, 
When will the days return 
When your hands were full, 
Your glances caressed me, 
Your promises were sure? 
Never, never again! 
Oh, never again! 
Day's brilliance fades 
In the tears that drown me. 
The night's charms 
Pass unseen. 
Night, day, spring, winter, 
Do I see anything at all? 
My heart can still beat 
With pain, but as for joy, 
Never, never again! 
Oh, never again! 
Guitares et mandolins 
Camille Saint-Saens (1835-1921) 
Guitares et mandolines 
Ont des sons qui font aimer. 
Tout en croquant des pralines 
rr e laisse charmer 
( i a, jetant dieses, becarres, 
Mandolines et guitares 
Vibrent pour la desarmer. 
Mandoline avec guitare 
Accompagnent de leur bruit 
Les arnants suivant le phare 
De la beaute dans la nuit. 
Et Juana montre, feline, 
(Guitare avec mandoline) 
Sa bouche et son oeil qui luit. 
Aimons-nous et dormons 
Theodore Paullin de Banville (1823-1891) 
Aimons-nous et dorrnons 
Sans sanger au reste du monde! 
Ni le flat de la mer, 
Ni l'ouragan des monts 
Tant que nous nous aimons 
Ne courbera ta tete blonde, 
Car l'arnour est plus fort 
Que les Dieux et la Mort! 
Le soleil s'eteindrait 
Pour laisser ta blancheur plus pure, 
Le vent qui jusqu'a terre incline la foret, 
ssant n'oserait 
vee ta chevelure, 
que tu cacheras 
Ta tete entre mes bras! 
Et lorsque nos deux coeurs 
S'en iront aux spheres heureuses 
Ou les celestes lys ecloront sous nos pleurs, 
Alors, comme deux fleurs, 
Joignons nos levres amoureuses, 
Et tachons d'epuiser 
La mort dans un baiser! 
Chant de ceux qui s' en vont sur mer 
Text by Victor Hugo (1802-1885) 
Adieu, patrie! 
L'onde est en furie. 
Adieu, patrie 
Guitars and mandolins 
Cause you to fall in love. 
While crunching on some pralines, 
Pepa allows herself to be charmed 
While, sounding sharps and flats, 
Mandolins and guitars 
Resound to beguile her. 
Mandolins and guitars 
Accompany with their sound 
The lovers following the beacon 
Of beauty in the night; 
And feline Juana flashes 
(Guitar and mandolin) 
Her gleaming eyes and mouth. 
Let us love and sleep 
Without a care for the rest of the world! 
Neither the current of the sea 
Nor the storms of the mountains, 
As long as we love each other, 
Nothing shall harm your blonde head, 
For love is more powerful 
Than the Gods and death! 
The sun would extinguish its rays 
To make your whiteness more pure, 
The wind, which bends the forest to the 
earth 
In passing would not dare 
To play with your hair, 
As long as you bury 
Your head in my arms. 
And when our two hearts 
Shall ascend to paradise, 
Where celestial lilies shall bloom under our 
tears, 
Then, like two flowers, 
Let us join our loving lips 
And strive to exhaust 
Death in a kiss! 
Farewell, fatherland! 
The waves are raging. 
Farewell, fatherland! 
Azur! 
Adieu, rnaison, treille au fruit rnur, 
Adieu, les fleurs d'or du vieux rnur! 
Adieu, patrie! 
Ciel, foret, prairie! 
Adieu, patrie, 
Azur! 
Adieu, fiancee au front pur, 
Le ciel est noir, le vent est dur. 
Adieu, patrie! 
Lise, Anna, Marie! 
Adieu, patrie, 
Azur! 
Notre ceil, que voile un deuil futur, 
Va du flot somber au sort obscur! 
Adieu, patrie! 
Pour toi mon cceur prie. 
Adieu, patrie! 
Azur! 
Translations by Christopher Maher 
Giuseppi Verdi (1813-1901) 
Stomello 
Tu dici che non rn'ami... anch'io non t'arno ... 
Dici non vi vuoi ben, non te ne voglio. 
Dici ch'a un altro pesce hai teso l'arno. 
Anch'io in altro giardin la rosa coglio. 
Anco di questo vo' che ci accordiani.o: 
Tu fai quel che ti pare, io quel che voglio. 
Son libero di me, padrone e ognuno. 
Servo di tutti e non servo a nessuno. 
Costanza nell'arnor e una follia; 
Volubile io sono e me ne vanto. 
Non trerno piu scontrandoti per via, 
Ne, quando sei lontan rni struggo in pianto. 
Corne usignuol che usci di prigionia 
Blue sky! 
Farewell, house, wall with the fine of 
ripened fruit, 
Farwell, golden flowers on the ancient 
wall! 
Farewell, fatherland! 
Sky, forest, meadow! 
Farewell, fatherland, 
Blue sky! 
Farewell, betrothed with pure face, 
The sky is black, the wii).d is harsh. 
Farewell, fatherland! 
Lisa, Anna, Marie! 
Farewell, fatherland! 
Blue sky! 
Our eyes, veiled by a sorrowful future, 
Leave the dark waves for an unknown 
fate! 
Farewell, fatherland! 
My heart is praying for you. 
Farewell, fatherland, 
Blue sky! 
Rhyme 
You say that you don't love me, so I don't 
love you ... 
You say that you reject me, so· I reject yo 
You'll have your fish-hook set for other 
fishes 
So I will pick new roses in other gardens. 
Let us agree about it, now, together: 
You behave as you like an' I'll do as you 
do. 
I'll devote to myself, each one commands 
me, 
Servant to everyone, but I won't serve for 
anyone. 
A constant love affair is qnly madness 
Inconstantly I live with pride and boldness 
I won't be scared of you if I will meet you 
I won't cry anymore if you shall leave me, 
just like a nightingale out of his cage 
Tutta la notte e il di folleggio e canto. 
Translation by Mario Giuseppe Genesi 
Ad una stella 
BP. ' stro della terra, 
~~· amorosa e bella, 
Come desia quest'anima 
Oppressa e prigioniera 
Le sue catene infrangere, 
Libera a te volar! 
Gl'ignoti abitatori 
Che mi nascondi, o stella, 
Cogl'angeli s'abbracciano 
Puri fraterni amori, 
Fan d'armonie cogl'angeli 
La spera tua sonar. 
Le colpe e i nostri affanni 
Vi S0!-10 a lor segreti, 
Inavvertiti e placidi 
Scorrono i giorni e gli anni, 
Ne mai pensier li novera, 
Ne li richiama in duol. 
Bell'astro della sera, 
Gemma che il cielo allieti, 
Come alzera quest' anima 
Oppressa e prigioniera 
Dal suo terreno carcere 
Al tuo bel raggio il vol! 
Translation by Robert Grady 
All night and day long I'll rejoice and twitter. 
To a Star 
Beautiful star of the earth, 
Amorous and beautiful light, 
How desires this soul, 
Oppressed and imprisoned, 
To break its chains, 
Free to fly to you! 
The unknown inhabitants 
That you hide from me, oh star, 
Embrace with the angels 
In pure brotherly love, 
Making in harmony with the angels 
Your sphere to sound. 
Our faults and worries 
Are secrets to them there; 
Carefree and calm, 
The days and years run by, 
With no thought of counting them, 
Nor recalling them in sadness. 
Beautiful star of the night, 
Gem in which heaven delights, 
If only this soul could rise, this soul, 
Oppressed and imprisoned, 
From its earthly jail 
To your beautiful ray in flight. 
azzacamino The Chimney-Sweep 
Lo spazzacamin! Son d'aspetto brutto e nero, The Chimney-sweep! I seem ugly and 
Tingo ognun che mi vien presso; 
Sono d'abiti mal messo, 
Sempre scalzo intorno io vo. 
Ah! di me chi sia piu lieto 
Sulla terra dir non so. 
Spazzacamin! Signori, signore, 
lo spazzacamin 
Vi salva dal fuoco per pochi quattrin. 
Ah! Signori, signore, lo spazzacamin! 
Io mi levo innanzi al sole 
E di tutta la cittade 
black, 
I stain everyone who presses against me; 
I am badly dressed, 
Ever barefoot around I go. 
Ah! Who could be as happy as I -
On earth I cannot say! 
Chimney-sweep! Ladies and gentlemen, the 
chimney-sweep 
Will save you from fire for a few pennies. 
Ah! ladies and gentlemen, the chimney-
sweep! 
I get up before the sun 
And through all the city 
With my cry I fill the streets 
Col mio grido empio le strade 
E nemico alcun non ho. 
Ah, di me chi sia piu lieto 
Sulla terra dir non so. 
Spazzacarnin! Signori, signore, 
lo spazzacamin 
Vi salva dal fuoco per pochi quattrin. 
Ah! Signori, signore, lo spazzacarnin! 
Talor m'alzo sovra i tetti, 
Talor vado per le sale; 
Col mio nome i fanciuletti 
Tirnorosi e quieti io fo . 
Ah, di me chi sia piu lieto 
Sulla terra dir non so. 
Spazzacamin! Signori, signore, 
lo spazzacamin 
Vi salva dal fuoco per pochi quattrin. 
Ah! Signori, signore, lo spazzacamin! 
Translation by Stuart Williams 
Brindisi 
Mescetemi il vino! Tu solo, o bicchiero, 
Fra gaudi terreni non sei menzognero, 
Tu, vita de' sensi, Ietizia del cor. 
Amai; m'infiarnrnaro due sguardi fatali; 
Credei l'amicizia fanciulla senz'ali, 
Pollia de' prim'anni, fantasma illusor. 
Mescetemi il vino, Ietizia del cor. 
L'amico, l'arnante col tempo ne fugge, 
Ma tu non paventi chi tutto distrugge: 
L'eta non t'offende, t'accresce virtU. 
Sfiorito l'aprile, cadute le rose, 
Tu seiche n'allegri le cure noiose: 
Sei tu che ne tomi la gioia che fu . 
Mescetemi il vino, Ietizia del cor. 
Chi meglio risana del cor le ferite? 
Se te non ci desse la provvida vite, 
Sarebbe immortale l'umano dolor. 
Mescetemi il vino! Tu sol, o bicchiero, 
Fra gaudi terreni non sei menzognero, 
Tu, vita de' sensi, Ietizia del cor. 
Translation by Loretta Casalaina 
And I do not have one enemy. 
Ah! Who could be as happy as I -
On earth I cannot say! 
Chimney-sweep! Ladies and gentlemen, the 
chimney-sweep 
Will save you from fire for a few penru~ 
Ah! ladies and gentlemen, the chimney-
sweep! 
Now I rise to the rooftops 
Now I go through the rooms 
With my name the little children 
Timid and quiet I make 
Ah! Who could be as happy as I -
On earth I cannot say! 
Chimney-sweep! Ladies and gentlemen, the 
chimney-sweep 
Will save you from fire for a few pennies. 
Ah! ladies and gentlemen, the chimney-
sweep! 
A Toast 
Pour me some wine! Only you, o glass, of all 
the earthly pleasures, are not a liar. 
You, life of the senses, joy of the heart. 
I have loved; two fatal glances inflamed 
me; 
I believed the friendship of the girl 
without wings, 
foolishness of youth, illusory imaginings. 
Pour me some wine, joy of the heart. 
A friend, a lover will leave after a while 
but you have no fear of that which ~ 
destroys all: 
Age doesn't offend you, it increases your 
virtue. 
April has faded, the roses have fallen, You 
are the one that lightens troubling worries, 
It is you that brings back the joy that once 
was. 
Pour me some wine, joy of the heart. 
Who better than you can heal the heart of 
its wounds? 
If you had not given us your provident 
vine, 
human pain would be immortal. 
Pour me some wine! Only you, o glass, 
of all the earthly pleasures, are not a liar. 
You, life of the senses, joy of the heart. 
Johannes Brahms (1833-1897) 
Fiinf Gesange Opus 72 (1867) 
No. 1- Poet : Candid us 
Alte Liebe 
Es kehrt die dunkle Schwalbe 
j emem Land zuriick, 
J} ommen StOrche kehren 
Und bringen neues Gluck. 
An diesem Friihlingsmorgen, 
So triib' verhangt und warm, 
Ist mir, als fiind' ich wieder 
Den alten Liebesharm. 
Es ist als ob mich leise 
Wer auf die Schulter schlug, 
Als ob ich sauseln horte, 
Wie einer Taube Flug. 
Es klopft an meine Tiire, 
Und ist doch niemand draus; 
Ich atme Jasmindiifte, 
Und habe keinen StrauB. 
Es ruft mir a us der Feme, 
Ein Auge sieht mich an, 
Ein alter Traum erfai5t mich 
Und fiihrt mich seine Bahn. 
No. 2 -Poet : Candid us 
Sommerfaden 
Sommerfaden hin und wieder 
Fliegen von den Himmeln nieder; 
Si · der Menschen Himgespinste, 
r: goldner Liebestraume, 
An aie Stauden, an die Baume 
Haben sie sich dort verfangen; 
Hochselbsteigene Gewinste 
Sehen wir darunter hangen. 
No. 3 - Poet : Brentano 
0 kiihler Wald 
0 kiihler Wald, 
Wo rauschest du, 
In dem mein Liebchen geht? 
0 Widerhall, 
Wo lauschest du, 
Der gem mein Lied versteht? 
Im Herzen tie£, 
Da rauscht der Wald, 
In dem mein Liebchen geht, 
Old Love 
The dark swallow is returning 
From a distant land. 
The blessed storks come back 
And bring new happiness. 
On this spring morning 
So overcast and warm 
It seems to me I have found again 
The sorrow of a former love. 
It's as if someone gently 
Touched me on the shoulder, 
As if I heard a rustling 
Like the flight of a dove. 
There's a knocking at my door, 
And yet no one is out there; 
I breathe the scent of jasmine, 
But I have no bouquet. 
Someone calls me from the distance, 
An eye looks on me, 
An old dream seizes me 
And leads me on its way. 
Gossamer Threads 
Back and forth, gossamer threads 
fly down from heaven; 
They are the fantasies of people, 
Scraps of golden love-dreams. 
On the bushes, on the trees 
They have caught themselves there; 
Ambitious winnings 
We see hanging below. 
Oh Cool Forest 
0 cool forest, 
Where do you rustle, 
0 forest in which my darling walks? 
Oecho, 
Where do you listen, 
0 echo that understands my song so well? 
Deep in my heart, 
There rustles the forest 
In which my darling walks; 
In Schmerzen schlief 
Der Widerhall, 
Die Lieder sind verweht. 
No.4- Poet : Lemcke 
Verzagen 
Ich sitz' am Strande der rauschenden See 
Und suche dort nach Ruh', 
Ich schaue dem Treiben der Wogen 
Mit dumpfer Ergebung zu. 
Die Wogen rauschen zum Strande hin, 
Sie schaumen und vergehn, 
Die Wolken, die Winde dari.iber, 
Die kommen und verwehn. 
Du ungestiimes Herz sei still 
Und gib dich doch zur Ruh', 
Du sollst mit Winden und Wogen 
Dich trosten,- was weinest du? 
No. 5- Poet: Goethe 
Uniiberwindlich 
Hab' ich tausendmal geschworen 
Dieser Flasche nicht zu trauen, 
Bin ich doch wie neugeboren, 
LaBt mein Schenke fern sie schauen. 
Alles ist an ihr zu loben, 
Glaskristall und Purpurwein; 
Wird der Propf herausgehoben, 
Sie ist leer und ich nicht mein. 
Hab' ich tausendmal geschworen, 
Dieser Falschen nicht zu trauen, 
Und doch bin ich neugeboren, 
LaBt sie sich ins Auge schauen. 
Mag sie doch mit mir verfahren, 
Wie's dem starks ten Mann geschah. 
Deine Scher' in meinen Haaren, 
Allerliebste Delila! 
Translations: Emily Ezust, Leonard Lehrman, 
Bea Brewster 
In pain sleeps 
the echo; 
The songs have dispersed. 
Despair 
I sit on the shore of the rushing sea 
And there I search for· peace; 
I look at the drifting waves, 
With a dull resignation. 
The waves are rushing to the shore, 
They foam and vanish again; 
The clouds, the winds above, 
They come and blow away. 
Be still, impetuous heart, 
And be resigned in peace, 
Let the waves and winds console you; 
Why do you weep? 
Insurmountable 
Although I've sworn a thousand times 
Not to trust this bottle, 
I feel born again 
When from afar my innkeeper presents it. 
Everything about it may be praised: 
Crystal glass and purple wine; 
But when the cork is drawn, 
It is soon empty and I am not my own 
master. 
Although I've sworn a thousand time' 
Not to trust this false one, 
I feel born again 
When she gazes into my eyes. 
She may treat me 
As the strongest of men was treated. 
Your scissors are in my hair, 
Most beloved Delilah! 
selections from ScoHish, Irish and Welsh 
songs 
Ludwig van Beethoven (1770-1827) 
Music, Love and Wine 
0 !: e Music hear, night and day! 
ud voice and let the lyre 
dissolve my heart, my spirit's fire; 
Music and I ask no more, night or day! 
Refrain: 
Love, music, wine agree, true, true, true! 
Round then round the glass, the glee, 
And Ellen in our toast shall be! 
Music, wine and love agree, true, true, true! 
Hence with this world of care, I say too; 
Give me but the blissful dream 
that mingles in the goblet's gleam, 
Wme and then I ask no more, what say you? 
Music may gladden wine, what say you? 
Tendrils of the laughing vine 
Around the myrtle well may twine, 
Both may grace the lyre divine, 
what say you! 
Ye shepherds of this pleasant vale 
Ye shepherds of this pleasant vale 
where Yarrow glides along, 
forsake your rural toils and join 
in my triumphant song! 
s~ . nts, she yields one heav'nly smile 
:. es her long delays, 
One fiappy minute crowns the pains 
of many suff'ring days. 
Refrain: 
Yarrow, how dear thy stream, 
thy beauteous banks how blest! 
For there 'twas first my lov'liest maid 
a mutual flame confest! 
'rake, take whate'er of bliss or joy 
. you fondly fancy mine; 
Wha:te'er of joy or bliss I boast, 
love renders wholly thine. 
'Ihe Woods struck up to the soft gale, 
the leaves were seen to move, 
1'he feather'd choir resumed their voice, 
and music fill'd the grove. 
Farewell Bliss and Farewell Nancy 
Farewell bliss and farewell Nancy, 
Farewell fleeting joys of fancy; 
Hopes and fears and sighs that languish 
Now give place to cureless anguish. 
Why did I so fondly love thee: 
Why to mutual passion move thee? 
Why to wearing sorrow bring thee: 
Why let causeless slander sting thee? 
Had we never lov'd so kindly, 
Had we never lov'd so blindly, 
Never met, or never parted, 
We had n'er been brokenhearted. 
Fare-thee-well, thou first and fairest, 
Fare-thee-well, thou best and dearest; 
One fond kiss, and then we sever, 
One farewell, alas! Forever ... 
Sally in our alley 
Of all the girls that are so smart, 
there's none like pretty Sally! 
She is the. darling of my heart, 
and she lives in our alley! 
There's not a lady in the land 
that's half so sweet as Sally; 
She is the darling of my heart 
and she lives in our alley. 
When Christmas comes about again, 
0 then I shall have money; 
I'll board it up and box it all, 
and give it to my honey, 
and would it were a thousand pounds, 
I'd give it all to Sally; 
She is the darling of my heart 
and she lives in our alley. 
My master and the neighbors all 
make game of me and Sally, 
And but for her I'd better be 
a slave, and row a galley; 
But when my seven long years are out, 
Oh! then I'll marry Sally: 
She is the darling of my heart 
and she lives in our alley. 
The Chase of the Wolf 
Hear the shouts of Evan's son! 
See the gallant chase begun! 
Lo, the deer affrighted run 
Up yon mountain's side. 
-
Check your speed, ye timorous deer, 
5avely rest and cease your fear, 
Or boldly on your cliffs appear 
And bear your antlers high! 
pe;" ough yonder tangling wood 
See\ felon wolf pursued, 
Straining hard and streaming blood, 
Sian's hounds are nigh! 
See the woodland savage grim, 
Boney, gaunt, and large of limb, 
Furious plunge and fearless swim 
O'er the water wide. 
Hear the woods resounding far, 
Hark the distant din of war, 
See th'impatient hunter dare 
Conway's swelling tide. 
Evan's son pursues the foe, 
See his ardent visage glow! 
Now he speeds the mortal blow, 
See the savage die! 
Come fill, fill, my good Fellow 
Come fill, fill, my good fellow! 
Fill high, high, my good fellow, 
And let's be merry and mellow, 
And let us have one bottle more. 
When warm the heart is flowing, 
And bright the fancy glowing, 
Oh! shame on the dolt would be going, 
Nor tarry for one bottle more! 
Ref;, 
Come fill, fill, my good fellow! 
Fill high, high, my good fellow, 
And let's be merry and mellow, 
And let us have one bottle more. 
My heart, let me but lighten, 
And life, let me but brighten, 
And care, let me but frighten-
lie'U fly us with one bottle more! 
By_ day, tho' he confound me, 
~en !riends at night have found me, 
8 
ere 1s Paradise around me 
Ut let me have one bottle more! 
Refrain: 
Come fill, fill, my good fellow! 
Fill high, high, my good fellow, 
And let's be merry and mellow, 
And let us have one bottle more. 
So now, here's to the lasses! 
See, see, while the toast passes, 
How it lights up beaming glasses! 
Encore to the lasses encore. 
We'll toast the welcome greeting 
Of hearts in union beating, 
And oh! for our next merry meeting, 
Huzza! then for one bottle more! 
Refrain: 
Come fill, fill, my good fellow! 
Fill high, high, my good fellow, 
And let's be merry and mellow, 
And let us have one bottle more. 
Performer Biographies 
Baritone Edward Cleary, a native of Brockton, Massachusetts, is in his final year 
of undergraduate education at the Boston University School of Music majoring 
in Vocal Performance. He began voice lessons during high school and performed 
many theatrical and musical productions. While an undergrad, Edward has had 
the opportunity to perform with the choral ensembles of Boston University and 
with church choirs in the surrounding area. He has performed as the bass soloist 
in Purcell's Come Ye Sons of Art, Schubert's Mass in G Major, and Mozart's Missa 
Brevis in G Major. 
Edward has participated in both the Opera Project and Opera Workshop at 
and has performed in scenes as Le Podestat (Le Docteur Miracle), Guglielmo 
(Cosi fan tutte), and Belcore (L'elisir d'amore). He has performed the role of 
Fourth Man (Yerma), Ser Amantio di Nicolao (Gianni Schicchi), covered the 
role of Elder McLean (Susannah), and performed in the ensemble of the Opera 
Institute's mainstage productions of Lucia di Lammermoor and Susannah. In 
2008, Edward traveled to Salzburg, Austria to take part in The University of 
Miami School of Music at Salzburg summer study program, where he focused 
on honing his performance of German lied and language. This past summer, 
Edward participated the in the V.O.LC.Experience's "Sherrill Milnes and Friends" 
Summer Program in Tampa, Florida. He has performed in masterclasses led 
by Phyllis Curtin, Betty Bullock, and Claude Corbeil. Edward received third 
place in the NATS Boston Chapter Division II in 2009 and has been a part of the 
Boston University Voice Department's Honors Songbook Recital. His most recent 
achievement has been the Ellalou Dimmock Award, which he is humbled to 
receive. He would like to thank parents for allowing him to follow his passions, 
}lis family and friends for their epic love and understanding. He also thanks his 
teachers,Gary Durham who formerly guided him towards a level of achievement 
and Maria Spacagna who now continues to nurture his joy in singing. 
r/ eieso, soprano, is originally from Westfield, New Jersey and is currently 
a senior in the Boston University School of Music, studying voice performance 
with Professor James Demler. She began performing at a very young age in 
various productions with the Papermill Playhouse, the state theater of New 
Jersey and was a chorus member in productions with both The Little Opera 
Company of New Jersey and the State Repertory Opera of New Jersey. Ms. 
Deieso was awarded first place in the 2007 NATS- New Jersey Division 2 
competition. During her time at Boston University, Ms. Deieso has participated 
in both the BU Symphonic Chorus and Chamber Chorus and has had the 
privilege of being chosen to sing on three Honors Songbook recitals. Tara has 
also had the honor of being selected to sing in master classes with Claude 
Corbeil, Ann Baltz and Phyllis Curtin. Ms. Deieso has also been a member of 
both the Boston University Opera Project and Opera Workshop performing 
scenes from L'etoile (Laula) and Le nozze di figaro (Countess). This past summer, 
Ms. Deieso participated in The Coaching Diva's Audition Workshop and Scenes 
Program where she performed scenes from Falstaff(Alice) and La Traviata 
(Violetta). Most recently, she performed the role of the second woman in Boston 
University's production of Paul Bowles' opera Yerma. Ms. Deieso feels privileged 
to have been chosen for the Ellalou Dirnrnock Award and thanks her family and 
friends for their undying love and support and extends her sincere gratitude to 
her teacher, Professor Demler, for being instrumental in her growth both as a 
soprano and as a person. 
Christopher Maher, 21, tenor, from North Weymouth, Massachusetts, is a 
senior at the Boston University School of Music where he majors in vocal 
pe. ormance and is a student of Phyllis Hoffman. He began his vocal training 
a '. ge of 9 as a boy soprano at the New England Conservatory Preparatory 
~ ol. As a member of the choral ensembles at Boston University, Christopher 
has performed as a soloist on several occasions including most recently as the 
tenor soloist in the BU Symphoruc Chorus performance of Leonard Bernstein's 
Chichester Pslams. Christopher received second place in the 2009 NATS-Boston 
Chapter Division 2 Competition. He has been selected to perform on four 
lionors Songbook Recitals presented by the Voice Department at BU. As a 
member of the Opera Project and the Opera Workshop, Christopher performed 
in opera scenes from Orpheus in the Underworld (Orpheus) and L'elisir d'amore 
<Nemorino). In the spring of 2010, he sang the role of Elder Gleaton in the 
Boston University Opera Institute mainstage production of Carlisle Floyd's 
Susannah. This past summer, Christopher worked with Dr. Michelle Alexander 
and Sondra Kelly in The Coaching Divas Workshop where he performed 
scenes from L'amico Fritz (Fritz), Peter Grimes (Peter), and La Traviata (Alfredo). 
Christopher is currently a member of the BU Opera Theatre and most recently 
performed the role of Sixth Man in Paul Bowles's Yerma. He has been privileged 
to sing in master classes taught by Claude Corbeil and Phyllis Curtin. 
Christopher is honored to have been selected for the Ellalou Dimmock Award 
and would like to thank his family for all their love and support and his teacher, 
Professor Hoffman, for her extraordinary guidance. 
Shiela Kibbe is Chairman of the Collaborative Piano Department at Boston 
University's School of Music. Hailed by Richard Dyer in the Boston Globe aE 
"superb collaborative pianist," Ms. Kibbe has enjoyed an inte:.:national career. a 
recital partner to instrumentalists and vocalists alike, appearing throughout the 
United States, Europe, Japan, and Russia. 
In 1999 baritone Stephen Salters won the Naumburg Prize with Shiela Kibbe at 
the piano; they may be heard together on the Cypres label of Qualiton Records. 
Other artists who have chosen Ms. Kibbe as their collaborative partner include 
singers Aaron Engebreth, William Hite, Marianne Hirsti, Sarah Pelletier, William 
Sharp, and Edmund Tolliver. Instrumentalists appearing in concert with Shiela 
Kibbe have included Laura Ahlbeck-oboe, Terry Everson-trumpet, Bayla 
Keyes-violin, Richard Ranti-bassoon, Eric Ruske and Daniel Katzen-french 
hom, and flutists Julia Scolnick and Linda Toote. 
For several years, Ms. Kibbe was rehearsal pianist for the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra's Tanglewood Festival Chorus, as well as accompanist for the John 
Oliver Chorale, recording with them on the Koch label. She has served as 
principal keyboardist and vocal coach for the Symphony and Opera Association 
in Chatt anooga, Tennessee, and as pianist'for the Pennsylvania Opera Theatre, 
the Philadelphia Woodwind Quintet Seminars,· and the International Suzuki 
Institute in Ithaca, New York. 
Shiela Kibbe holds two Master of Music degrees from Temple University in 
Philadelphia, and was twice a fellow in Vocal Accompanying at the Tanglewood 
Music Center. She has taught at the New England Conservatory and began her 
association with Boston University as a vocal coach in the Opera Institute 
Violinist Heather Braun received her Bachelors degree from the Eastman 
School of Music. She is currently pursuing her Doctor of Musical Arts degree at 
Boston University, studying with Peter Zazofsky. An avid free-lance musician, 
Heather regularly performs with Cantata Singers, Back Bay Chorale and the 
Marsh Chapel Collegium, and has appeared as concertmaster and soloist with 
Emmanuel Music. Twice a Tanglewood Music Center Fellow, she received the 
Jules C. Reiner Violin Prize in 2005. Heather performs as the first violinist of the 
Ameis Quartet; she has appeared in concert with the Ying Quartet, Menahem 
Pressler, Peter Zazofsky, and Bayla Keyes. Heather was recently awarded the 
2010 Zulalian Foundation Award at Boston University. She teaches for the 
Brookline Public Schools and coaches chamber music for the Boston Youth 
Symphony Orchestra. 
Hyun-ji Kwon earned her Bachelor's degree at Ewha Woman's University in 
Seoul, Korea. She served as principal cellist for the Ewha Orchestra and twice 
performed as concerto soloist. Ms. Kwon was awarded Second Prize (with no 
named first prize winner) of the Seoul Symphony Orchestra Competition, and 
'fhird Prize at the Seoul Youth Chamber Music Competition. She received the 
Masters degree and Graduate Diploma from New England Conservatory and 
currently studies with Rhonda Rider as a candidate for the Doctor of Musical 
.Art degree at Boston University. 
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DIMMOCK RECITAL ALUMNI 
1996-1997 
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Patrick Gagnon 
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Katherine Jolly 
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Alumni recipients of the Ellalou Dimmock Award have distinguished themselves with 
graduate degrees from The Juilliard School, Manhattan School of Music and the College 
Conservatory at Cincinnati. They have attended the Juilliard Opera Center, Academy of 
the West, Glimmerglass Opera, Santa Fe Opera, Opera Theater of St. Louis, Wolf Trap, 
Chautauqua; ·Central City Opera, Opera North and the Tanglewood Music Center. They 
have performed in operas at the New York City Opera, the Caramoor Festival, Cincinnati 
Opera, Metz-France, Montecarlo Opera and Nevada Opera. 
FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
We are grateful to our community of alumni, faculhj, families, and friends who believe in the importance of sup-
porting gifted students in music, theatre, and the visual arts through their generous contributions. Gifts to the 
College of Fine Arts fund important capital initiatives, scholarships, educational outreach, performances, and 
exhibitions, all of which directly benefit the talented young artists of Boston University. 
For more information about how you can join our growing list of supporters, please contact us at 617 -35.:.. 
or make a donation online at www.bu.edu/cfa!alumnilgiving-back. We would love to 'Welcome you into our 
donor community! 
We thank the following donors for their generous support during the 2009-2010 fiscal year*: 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
STRINGS 
Steven Ansell viola • 
Edwin Barker double bass• 
Cath Basrak viola 
~ angviolin oi\a pedagogy Ju e, kin cello 
Carolyn Davis Fryer double 
bass 
Edward Gazouleas viola 
Raphael Hillyer viola 
Marc Johnson cello 
Bayla Keyes violi11 • 
Michelle LaCourse viola • 
Katie Lansdale violi11 
Benjamin Levy double bass 
Lucia Lin violin * 
Malcolm Lowe violi11 
Dana Mazurkevich violin 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin * 
Ikuko Mizuno violi11 
John Muratore guitar 
George Neikrug cello++ 
James Orleans double bass 
Leslie Parnas cello 
Ann Hobson Pilot harp 
Barbara Poeschl-Edrich harp 
Michael Reynolds cello • 
Rhonda Rider cello 
Todd Seeber double bass 
Roman Totenberg violin ++ 
Michael Zaretsky viola 
Peter Zazofsky violi11 • 
Jessica Zhou harp 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, and 
PERCUSSION 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe 
Ken Amis tuba 
Jennifer Bill saxoplzo11e 
Peter Chapman tmmpet 
Geralyn Coticone flute 
Doriot Dwyer flute 
Terry Everson trumpet • 
[
r 'llooboe 
Genis percussi01z 
I . er clarinet 
Ronald Haroutounian bassoon 
John Heiss flute 
Gregg Henegar bassoo11 
Renee Krimsier flute 
Gabriel Langfur bass trombo11e 
Don Lucas trombone • 
Richard Menaul hom 
Suzanne Nelsen bassoon 
Craig Nordstrom, clarinet 
Toby Oft trombo11e 
Elizabeth Ostling flute 
Ken Radnofsky saxoplw11e 
Richard Ranti bassoo11 
Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
Mike Roylance tuba 
Matthew Ruggiero 
bassoon 
Eric Ruske horn ,. 
Robert Sheena 
E11glisl1 hom 
Ethan Sloane clari11et • 
Jason Snider !rom 
Samuel Solomon 
percussion 
James Sommerville hom 
Linda Toole flute • 
Lee Vinson percussion 
PIANO 
Anthony di Bonaventura * 
Maria Clodes-Jagu_aribe • 
Gila Goldstein 
Linda ]iorle-Nagy 
Boaz Sharon ,. 
COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
Shiela Kibbe • 
Robert Merfeld 
ORGAN 
Nancy Graner! 
Peter Sykes • 
VOICE 
Michelle Alexander • 
Sarah Arneson * 
Penelope Bitzas • 
Sharon Daniels ,. 
I ames Demler ,. 
Gary Durham 
Phyllis Hoffman • 
Frank Kelley 
Matthew Larson 
Susan Ormont 
Bonnie Pomfret 
Jerrold Pope • 
Andrea Southwick 
Maria Spacagna 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC PRODUCfiON DEPARTMENT 
J. Casey Soward, Ma11ager of Production and Performallce 
Michael Culler, Head Recordi11g Engi11eer 
Diane McLean, Stage Ma11ager 
Shane McMahon, Recordi11g E11gi11eer 
Ephraim Eric Roberson, Scheduling a11d Programs Coordi11ator 
Kris Sessa, Librarian 
Martin Snow, Keyboard Teclmician and Restoration 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Benjamin Juarez, Dean, College of Fine Arts 
Robert K. Dodson, Director, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, School of Theatre 
lynne Allen, Director, Sdwol of Visual Arts 
HISTORICAL 
PERFORMANCE 
Aldo Abreu recorder 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison 
cello 
Laura Jeppesen 
viola da gamba 
Christopher Krueger 
Baroque flute 
Catherine Liddell/ute 
Martin Pearlman 
Baroque ensembles "" 
Robinson Pyle 
11atural trumpet 
Marc Schachman 
Baroque oboe 
Jane Starkman 
Baroque violin, viola 
Peter Sykes harpsichord • 
MUSICOLOGY 
Victor Coelho • 
Steven Cornelius "" 
Sean Gallagher 
Brita Heimarck,. 
Ami Heimir lngolfsson 
Thomas Peattie "" 
Joshua Rifkin • 
Andrew Shenton• 
Jacquelyn Sholes 
Jeremy Yudkin • 
COMPOSITION 
AND THEORY 
Brett Abigai\a 
Varian Aghababian 
Martin Amlin • 
Deborah Burton,. 
Justin Casinghino 
Richard Cornell • 
Joshua Fineberg • 
Samuel Headrick • 
DavidKopp• 
Mary Montgomery Koppel 
Rodney Lister • 
Ketty Nez • 
John Wallace • 
Steven Weigl • 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
Richard Bunbury • 
Bernadette Colley 
Susan Conkling • 
Diana Dansereau "" 
Andre de Quadros • 
Jay Dorfman • 
Andrew Goodrich • 
Lee Higgins • 
RonKos• 
Warren Levenson 
Roger Mantle .. 
Sandra Nicolucd "" 
Evan Sanders 
CONDUCTING 
David Hoose * 
Ann Howard Jones • 
Scott Allen Jarrett 
David Martins 
John Page 
OPERA INSTITUTE 
Helena Binder 
Judith Chaffee 
Phyllis Curtin -H. 
Sharon Daniels • 
Melinda Sullivan-Friedman 
Frank Kelley 
Angie Jepsen 
William Lumpkin • 
Adam Mclean 
JimPetosa 
Betsy Polatin 
Christien Polos 
Jeffrey Stevens • 
Nathan Troup 
Allison Voth • 
STAFF PIANISTS 
Michelle Beaton 
Eve Budnick 
Matthew Larson 
Phillip Oliver 
Lorena Tecu 
Noriko Yasuda 
Molly Wood 
Department Chairs 
represented in bold 
• full-time faculty 
++Emeritus 
Richard Cornell, Associate Director 
Phyllis Hoffman, Director, Applied Studies a11d Perfomzance 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC EXECUTIVE COMMITrEE 
Susan Conkling. Music Education 
Richard Cornell, Music Studies 
Phyllis Hoffman, Applied Studies and Perfomiance 
Ann Howard Jones, E11sembles 
THE ELLALOU DIMMOCK MEMORIAL FUND 
The Ellalou Dimmock Memorial Fund was established in 1996 by Dr. Marjorie 
McDonald, a long-time friend of Mrs. Dimmock. At the time of her death in June 
1995, Mrs. Dimmock, a well-known professional singer and teacher of voice, d 
been a member of the School for the Arts faculty for more than twenty yean 
By creating an annual Honors Voice Recital, the Fund reflects Mrs. Dimmock's 
commitment to excellence in solo singing, as well as her particular regard for 
the collaborative experience of vocal chamber music. The Fund is unusual 
in its provision, both of prize money for the singers, as well as honoraria for 
participating musicians. 
The senior class singers chosen by the voice faculty to perform on this concert 
have demonstrated superior achievement in performance and jury evaluations. 
By supporting the selection of outstanding young singers and chamber 
musicians, the fund serves to honor the memory of Mrs. Dimmock's own 
professional goals and generous personal spirit. 
Donations may be made to: 
The Ellalou Dimmock Memorial Fund 
The Boston University College of Fine Arts 
Attn: Office of Stewardship 
19 Deerfield Street Boston, MA 02215 
College of Fine Arts www.bu.edu/cfa 
